BOTH the cases were inoperable. The ulcer of the tongue measured 1 in. by i in., and there was much surrounding infiltration. The diathermic cautery was applied in January, 1914, and the patient remained in bed ten days after the operation. The patient said the ulcer completely healed six weeks later. The only present indication that anything had,taken place was the appearance of the outer border of the tongue, which was slightly concave. It was now covered by a, smooth layer of epithelium. The operation took ten minutes, and the result was better than could have been expected after the application of the knife.
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The second patient, a man, aged 60, had a rodent ulcer on the cheek, in front of -his ear. As a resuit of the application of X-rays some years ago it healed up, but latterly he developed an extensive ulcer, which proved to be squamous-celled carcinoma. It was treated by radium, but refused to heal. Last July the diathermy cautery was applied, and the edges and base of the ulcer were coagulated, and sloughed off. Smooth, supple skin could now be felt covering the site of the former ulcer.
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Russ: Bacteria moving during Electrolysis DISCUSSION.
Dr. HUMPHRIS asked what amount of current was used, what the position oflthe indifferent electrode was, and whether a general anaesthetic was given.
Dr. WORRALL asked, in the case of the tongue, what was the length of time during which the current was allowed to flow, and whether more than one application was needed.
Dr. CUMBERBATCH replied that the amount of current used for the treatment of these growths was just sufficient to cause coagulation, as indicated by the change in colour. The amount of current to produce that depended on the extent of surface contact between electrode and tissue. With a single needle, 1 amp. would cause coagulation; with a disk a centimetre in diameter 2 amp. would perhaps be needed. In the cases' shown he used an electrode measuring 1 cm. by i cm., with five prongs attached,'and that required a current of 1'4 amp. He mostly used one active electrode in contact with the growth, and one indifferent electrode, placing the latter on the chest or other flat surface; if it did not 'make perfect contact, there was danger of severe burning. In nearly all such cases the patient was given a general anaesthetic. If local anssthesia was used for growths on or near'the face or throat there was risk of movement by the patient. If enough heat were used to produce deep coagulation the patient could not tolerate the application. The tongue case had only one application, and the coagulation time varied from five to ten seconds for each position of the active electrode; it depended on the strength of current put on originally. Experiments on excised tissues seemed to show that it ma;de no difference whether a strong current produced the effect quickly or a weaker current acting more gradually.
(1) Bacteria moving during Electrolysis; (2) Changes produced in Coli Bacilli after Electrolysis.
By C. Russ, M.B..
The first slide showed urine from a case of cystitis, in which the coli bacilli were undergoing no change; this was supplemented by the next slide, in which there was an elongation of tlbe bacilli following on the electrolysis; there was also a change of reaction to the Gram stain, an evidence of chemical change in the bacterial envelope. He first produced the effect clinically, and then wanted to see if he could
